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Treasure Hunting with 
Kirsti Ringger

All the morning bustle on 33rd Avenue happens in front of Madro-
na School, but lift your head and look closely across the street. 

Tucked amongst the city landscape there are some wee fairy activi-
ties happening—whimsical ceramics adorn one yard inviting a host of 
these happy imaginary creatures. 
Kirsti Ringger is the creator of all 
we see here, just a piece of the 
long trail of whimsy, beauty, and 
meaning that Ringger has been 
sowing across the West.
Ringger is an artist and art his-

torian originally from Utah. Her 
fairies and their buildings are 
only a small part of her artistic 
repertoire. She sculpts, draws, 
and paints—indeed, she "loves 
all aspects of art." Ringger was 
educated in Art History at BYU 
and got her MFA in sculpture 
from University of Utah, places at 
which she later taught, along with 
Utah Valley University. She and 
her family settled here, in part, to 
accommodate her drummer daughter's desire to go to Garfield High 
School with their strong music program and legacy (her daughter's 
sprawling drum kit shares space in her studio).

Artists Among Us - Kirsti Ringger - Fine Arts

Seasonal fog returns to 36th Avenue on a brisk November day.

Fairy village in the Ringgers' front 
yard on 33rd Ave. Kirsti sells smaller 
whimsical fairy houses at Pike Place 
Market.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

Paula Houston: a Story of 
an Undaunted Champion

 
By Heather Scearce, Conscious Body Pilates, Union St. at 34th Ave.

Dr. Paula Houston is an impressive woman. She is a six-time 
world-champion powerlifter, three-time breast cancer survivor, 

circus student, and Pilates devotee.  She holds a doctorate in edu-
cation and has a successful career in healthcare administration and 
non-profit work. I met Paula in March 2015 when she became a client 
at my studio, Conscious Body Pilates. I have been so touched by her 
and her story that I feel compelled to share it. 

Paula grew up on Air 
Force bases around 
the world, but finally 
landed in Seattle in 
1984 after finishing 
school at Syracuse 
University and work-
ing for a time in New 
York City. She was a 
gymnast as a child 
and had always been 
interested in health 
and fitness. Her gym 
workouts in Seattle 
led to an interest in 
bodybuilding and she 
pursued that for eight 
years. Around 1992, 
she became disen-
chanted with body-
building, since to be 
truly competitive you 

had to use steroid drugs which she was unwilling to do. Her coach 
told her about drug-free powerlifting organizations and encouraged 
her in that direction since she was so strong. 
Powerlifting competition involves three types of lifts—squat, bench 

press, and deadlift. Paula explains the appeal, “Exercise helps to 
keep me grounded.  I tell people that power lifting was my mental 
health therapy before I started doing Pilates and circus. If you have 
400 lbs. on your back and you’re not feeling grounded and in your 
body, you’re going to hurt yourself!” 
Paula has competed in both national and world powerlifting cham-

pionships. In 1996, at the age of 35, she competed and won her first 
national championship in her weight class, then went on to win every 
year for the next twelve years, and again later in 2011. She also won 
internationally in the world championships in 1996 and 2004 through 
2008. Meanwhile, Paula was pursuing her professional career, too. 
She got an MHA at University of Washington and later her doctorate 

Madrona resident, Paula Houston, used powerlift-
ing and Pilates to stay grounded through cancer.
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Without Volunteers,
No More Mayfair

Our community is unique because of the diverse and 
inclusive events planned for the Madrona commu-

nity. Many of you attend our annual Neighbor Apprecia-
tion Day, Mayfair, and the Summer Concerts at Madro-
na Playfield, to name a few. The Madrona community is 

strong because our neighbors have committed to coor-
dinate these events through the Madrona Community 
Council. However, without the further commitment of 
more volunteers, these events will unfortunately cease 
to exist. Multiple board members have committed to 
lead the events, but without additional volunteers, we 
will be unable to provide the following wonderful activi-
ties next year.
• Neighbor Appreciation Day (February 2018)
• Mayfair (May 2018)
• Community Garage Sale (June 2018)
• Summer Concert Series (August 2018)
• Wine Tasting/Fundraiser (October 2018)

If you’d like to volunteer for one or more of these 
events, please email Rob Ward at dr5ward@comcast.
net. However, without additional support and involve-
ment, the activities that we all look forward to will no 
longer be offered. We hope to hear from many of you. •

By Bill Mahoney, MCC President

URGENT
"without additional support and involve-
ment, the activities that we all look forward 
to will no longer be offered"
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Sometimes the most elusive treats are the sweetest. Bobbing for apples on Halloween on the veranda at Bottlehouse on 34th Ave. has become a local Madrona 
tradition. Bottlehouse owners Soni Dave (the cowgirl witch in center) and Henri Schock say that the activity is loved by young and old alike no matter the chill in 
the air. The water is changed often and some towels are on hand. While we were observing, it looked like every trick-or-treater successfully nabbed one of the 
wet juicy apples. We were told the secret to success is to fully commit to immersing your whole face during the underwater pursuit. •
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Things Get a Little "Ruff" 
in Madrona

Dog supplies are showing up everywhere--from grocery stores to 
big box stores and online with expedient delivery, of course. The 

basic needs of dogs and their owners can be easily met, without ever 
leaving our home.
Madrona Dog Company, new at 1130 34th Avenue since Nov. 1, is 

about something else. It’s about finding beauty in the essentials to 
integrate dogs into our homes and lives. It’s about offering in a retail 
setting products that meet the needs of dogs, and dog owners while 
also offering exceptional design and craftsmanship. 
And Madrona Dog Company doesn’t stop there. The small shop 

opposite St. Clouds seeks out functional, sophisticated and well-de-
signed products that come from small businesses, designers and 
makers: makers who pay attention to their environmental footprint 
and take steps to lessen it; who believe in fair trade and employee 
welfare; and who support animal and human welfare and advocacy 
in their communities. Found My Animal, Rosie Bunny Bean, Fetch & 
Follow are a few such examples. 
Started by Madrona neighbor Susan Fondren (and her two spaniels 

Harley and Sampson), Madrona Dog Company offers these products 
to you in a pop-up shop boutique. Fondren jumped at the chance to 
sneak in and lease the charming cottage on 34th Avenue before its 
planned redevelopment in 2018. Fondren observes that it is a space 
that has provided several other Madrona businesses their start. She 
hopes to warm it with her presence and yours, getting to know you 
and your dogs and continue building momentum toward acquiring a 

New Business Feature - Madrona Dog Company - 1130 34th Ave. long-term lease in a future available storefront on 34th in Madrona.
If you need motivation to make the trek to Fondren's new space, 

consider this: Madrona Dog Company has treats—lots of great treats 
—from Seattle Barkery’s fresh-baked treats to hand-picked bulk and 
packaged treats. All are created with a bent toward single-ingredi-

ent, grain free, and organic. Susan, Harley and Sampson hope you’ll 
come in, get to know them, let your dog one some wares, and learn 
the story behind the products. And if you make a purchase—however 
large or small—they want you to leave with the confidence you’ve in-
vested in something that meets your needs in a beautiful way while 
also contributing to animal welfare programs locally and across the 
US and the world. •

The window at 1130 34th Avenue—previously Blumenkinder and now Madro-
na Dog Company—is the epitome of Shop Small and has brought to Madrona 
shoppers so many unique and well-deigned products.
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at Seattle University. She worked for Seattle and King County in public 
health, did a stint as a personal trainer, and eventually became Exec-
utive Director for our local YMCA (Meredith Matthews branch at 23rd 
and Olive) where she stayed until 2013. 
It was during her stint at the Y that she was first diagnosed with 

breast cancer. “I had been getting regular mammograms, but they 
missed it, and I found the lump myself while I was taking a shower. I 
had done a heavy bench workout over the weekend, and was feeling 
around my armpit in the shower just because I was sore and then 
I found the lump.” It was diagnosed as an estrogen-positive breast 
cancer, so she was treated with Tamoxifen and had a lumpectomy. 
She chose not to have chemotherapy or radiation. This did not keep 
her from her powerlifting and she, in fact, won the national champi-
onship again in 2011 during this time, though, after the surgery, she 
did have to back off a bit. “I just continued to go into the gym and do 
whatever I could do.” 
The cancer came back in 2012 and she had a mastectomy. Part of 

her drug therapy after that (the Tamoxifen had not worked, so they 
were treating her with aromatase inhibitors) resulted in joint damage 
and lots of bone pain. After ten months of various aromatase inhibi-
tors, “I was still having horrible bone pain in my hips, knees, hands, 
neck, pretty much everywhere.” Once the treatment stopped, all the 
pain resolved except for her hips. These joints had become bone-on-
bone and resulted in severe chronic hip pain. Paula, undaunted, had 
both her hips replaced. Oh, and at the same time, she was defending 
her Ph.D. thesis (in fact, her thesis defense was the day before her left 
hip replacement surgery). 
After her hip replacements, that is when I met Paula at my studio 

in March 2015. She recalls, “After the hip replacements, I was still 
working out, but not lifting heavy because I couldn’t squat or deadlift 
because I was still healing from the hip replacements.  I didn’t know 

HOUSTON, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Who walks whom?
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See answer key on page 10.

Help Ensure No Child 
Sleeps Outside

 
By Christina Shires Lundeen, 34th Ave.

“How many children can you bring inside tonight?”
This is the question asked by Mary’s Place via their crowd-funding 

campaign called No Child Sleeps Outside. The fourth annual cam-
paign has a 2018 goal of raising 1.5 million—money that will bring 
inside more than 800 additional children and their families and 
move 300 families into permanent housing. Mary’s Place is a local 
non-profit that provides emergency shelter in unused buildings for 
homeless families. “We turn away dozens of families a day. We don’t 
have enough room,” says Linda Mitchell, Communications Director at 
Mary's Place.
 "To bring kids sleeping outside, inside"—in a nutshell, this is the sim-

ple mission of the No Child Sleeps Outside campaign. “We have lots of 
babies. We provide them with a dry warm bed, food, diapers, showers 
and laundry and then we 
immediately connect our 
families with specialists 
who help them address 
their barriers to housing.”
If you’re impressed by 

results, consider the fruits 
of the record $4 million 
donated last year: six new 
shelters were opened, 
including White Center, 
Shoreline, and Northshore 
and 500 new family mem-
bers were provided shelter. 
With the new additions, 
Mary’s Place now has 11 
locations and nearly 700 
beds.
During a time where 

there are no shortages 
of opinions about Seat-
tle’s homelessness crisis, 
here’s a compelling fact: 
97% of homeless families 
in our area are only home-
less one time. People “hit 
a bump in the road, they 
hit a rent increase, they’ve 
lost a job, they have a sick 
child, or they have a medical diagnosis,” says Mitchell. “Something 
happens. It doesn’t take much to bump you off the road, especially if 
you’re living paycheck-to-paycheck.”
When someone finds themselves bumped off (or, quite literally on) 

the road, that’s where Mary’s Place comes in. “We are standing in the 
gap from the time a family first becomes homeless until they find their 
forever home.” Mary’s Place was established in 1999 as day center 
for homeless women. Using their system of efficiently and effectively 
converting unused buildings into temporary emergency family shelter, 
Mary’s Place has a day center for homeless women and night shelters 
available for moms and dads with children that provide a warm bed, 
two meals, and a community of support for a total of 680 family mem-
bers each night. 
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CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Julia's Place (a shelter at Madrona Grace 
Presbyterian Church that is staffed by Mary's 
Place), provides accommodations and re-
sources to 14 families. Pictured here is a 
family who found refuge at Julia's Place 
after encountering housing issues. The 
family moved last month from Julia's Place 
and into their own permanent housing.  
Photo credit: Smallish Photo Studio.
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if I was ever going to be able to get back to competitive powerlifting, 
and I had it in my mind that I would like to try circus or aerial arts (the 
trapeze, ropes, and silks).  And I knew that I also needed to get stron-
ger, I needed to increase my flexibility, my range of motion, and my 
core strength to do circus.”  
Paula has since become 

a devotee of Pilates. “I’ve 
always benefited from any 
type of movement.  There’s 
a mental release,” she 
says. “I remember when 
I was at my first session I 
had a consultation and it 
was clear from speaking 
with you that you were very 
knowledgeable about Pi-
lates, body alignment, and 
you had worked with peo-
ple coming back from sur-
geries—and that’s exactly 
what I needed.  I appreci-
ated that we started out 
very gently, just moving the 
joints to go back into the 
socket, and really helping 
to reconnect the nervous 
system to the joint.” 
Paula did achieve her goal of pursuing circus arts, too. She trained at 

SANCA in Georgetown. “I was very thankful that I had started Pilates 
particularly for the core strength, because circus is really hard!” But 
that is when she had a recurrence of her breast cancer. So, she had 
another surgery and this time, “after doing a lot of research, medita-

tion and prayer, and talking to friends that it was the right thing to do,” 
she decided to do chemotherapy and radiation. But she did not give 
up and she did not stop moving. 
“I remember when I first returned to Pilates right after my surgery and 

you guys said ‘We’re going to take care of you Paula.’ That felt good.  
At that point, there was a lot 
of scar tissue that was built 
up, so I had to start over 
with gentle stretching, and 
range of motion exercises. 
The big thing about chemo 
is it really impacts your en-
ergy level. But I was always 
of the belief that even if I 
was fatigued, it was better 
to keep moving.” 
As if the cancer was not 

enough of a challenge, 
Paula had a shoulder injury 
while circus training and an 
(unrelated) pulmonary em-
bolism earlier this year. She 
credits her dog, Issa, with 
saving her life when she 
had the embolism. Paula 
is still undaunted. Her goal 
is to get back to powerlift-
ing and remain cancer free, 

healthy and well, spiritually, emotionally, and physically. “2017 was 
quite a year,” she says. “I can honestly say it’s been all good.  I have a 
great support system around me and I think my physical activity and 
my focus on health and wellness and fitness was critical to my being 
able to regain my health.” •

HOUSTON, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Gentle stretching and range-of-motion exercises helped Houston to rehab after surgeries. 
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O Christmas Tree

The parking lot of Grocery Outlet at the corner of 
Union St. and MLK Way is trod by many Madrona feet 

through the seasons—in the summer with the Farmers' 
Market and come Thanksgiving, the well-loved Kringle's 
Korner. This corner of Madrona is the source that fills 
many homes in the neighborhood with holiday trees and 
greenery. We spent time on the "Korner" the weekend 
after Thanksgiving, talking to patrons who were shopping 
for their trees. It seems all were quite happy to leave be-
hind the malls and big-box stores for a few moments to 
breathe in that fresh scent of evergreen and remember-
ing holidays past. Here's a glimpse of some of the fine 
families who were out tree shopping early this year. •

Andrew of Seward Park had been working at Madro-
na's tree lot for a mere 10 days when this photo was 
taken and was enjoying working in an environment 
where "everyone seems to be momentarily happy." 
Another perk of the job, he says, is the great access 
to Grocery Outlet where there is a steady stream of 
snacks. When you add in the chainsaw, it's pretty 
much a dream job, he says. We like you, Andrew. 

Brand "new"lyweds Philip and Jenny Schloss of Jud-
kins Park picked out their first tree as a married cou-
ple at Kringle's Korner! This might be the only year 
we see them tree-shopping in Madrona: for future 
Christmases, the couple plans to continue a "ski-to-
tree" tradition from Jenny's childhood. Her memories 
of fetching a tree from a snowy Snoqualmie forest  
sound like a tradition worth keeping!

Third-grader Ambrose is in the Christmas spirit this 
year: we found him with his mom getting a jump 
start on Christmas festivities. "Sometimes we're put-
ting up a tree on Dec. 22 or 23 but this year he want-
ed one up earlier."  Ambrose knows what kind of tree 
he wants too, pointing to a Noble. And what does he 
have his eye on for Christmas this year? "Maybe a 
new bike. Or an XBox. Or both!" We say #yestoboth!

Three-year Madrona resident Ramiro, pictured here with his daughter and 
son, is new to Kringle's Korner this year. In year's past, the family has had an 
artificial tree but this year, they are making the switch to a real one. "I kind of 
like the smell personally," Ramiro says, and adds that there's something nice 
about it being more natural. The family is from Ecuador where they have many 
cultural holiday traditions. The kids also enjoy the Elf on the Shelf tradition in 
the days leading up to Christmas.

By Kevin Lundeen and Christina Shires Lundeen
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O Christmas Tree

Tracy Pucci, right, moved to north Capitol Hill from 
Los Angeles 23 years ago and has been getting her 
tree at Kringle's since before daughter Ava, 10, was 
born. It's their tradition to crank up the Christmas 
CDs and "deck the halls" as early as possible (and 
before the onslaught of December activity begins.) 
One of their new favorite traditions is to head to the 
mountains to enjoy the winter weather. 

Out in search of a Christmas tree earlier than usual 
this year are Kevin and Terresa Davis, pictured with 
their children, twins Wylie and Zane, Gracie, and 
Fisher. Asked what they liked most about Christmas, 
a chorus of small voices rang out with  "decorating 
the tree" and "singing songs!" and, of course, unani-
mous agreement for opening presents. We're guess-
ing Dec. 25 is pretty fun at this household!

Jill has been ringing up Christmas trees at Kringle's Korner since it first set up 
shop in Madrona 15 years ago. Originally a non-profit business, it is still run by 
its original owner (now as a for-profit business) who lives in Iowa. He makes 
his way to Seattle for the holiday season to provide Madrona residents with 
their yearly indoor tree festivity. Kringle's Korner partners with Grocery Outlet 
to do business in the parking lot and employs several seasonal employees 
who live near Madrona. 

Will and Alex Snape-Rogers recently moved from 
New York's East Village to Seattle and are carrying 
on the festive tradition of combining tree-shopping 
with hot chocolate-drinking...although since moving 
to Seattle, they've upgraded their drink of choice to 
mochas. "The coffee is better here," they say. Se-
attle's snow-capped mountains get high marks too 
from the new Northwesterners.

We found mother-and-daughter, Lisa and Liza debating about Charlie-Brown 
Christmas trees (one likes them, the other doesn't). Kringle's Korner has been 
their tree lot of choice for the past five years although they too are out shop-
ping earlier than usual this year. Their Christmas tradition? Taking the tree 
down on December 26! (Embedded in this photo is our own version of Where's 
Waldo, or in this case, Lisa. We convinced camera-shy Lisa to hop in the photo 
on the condition that she'd be adequately camouflaged behind the tree.)  

Photo credit: Smallish Photo Studio, 34th Avenue



Some shelters now provide accommodation for single fathers as well 
as intact families via buildings such as the old Day’s Inn Hotel, on loan 
from Amazon in the Denny Triangle neighborhood. “The type of family 
we see has changed,” says Mitchell. “Our first shelter at 4th and Bell 
is for moms and kids but what about when dad is sleeping in the car? 
We wanted families to be together, working on barriers and moving 

into permanent housing together. We weren’t able to do all this before 
the hotel model.”
Money raised during the No Child Sleeps Outside campaign not only 

funds new shelters but also allows Mary's Place to think bigger and 
provide resources such as Popsicle Place, a program that provides 
special care for families with children dealing with critical illnesses.  
Another new program, Babies Best Start, accommodates moms with 
newborns who need extra time to rest and bond with their babies. 
"What is the need in the community and how can we fill that need?' is 
the question that is always top of mind for those on the frontlines of 
addressing the needs of Seattle's homeless.
The No Child Sleeps Outside campaign runs from Nov. 15 to the end 

of the year. To find out how you can participate or donate, visit their 
website at nochildsleepsoutside.org. •
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NO CHILD SLEEPS OUTSIDE, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6Council Corner
By Dierdre McCrary, MCC Recording Secretary

Those present at the November meeting received information 
about the public safety survey underway during October and No-

vember and designed to be used by the Seattle Police Department 
to measure public perception of crime and policing in micro-commu-
nities. Research assistant Susan Nembhard is visiting local commu-
nity forums to urge participation by citizens in south precincts in the 
study. For information on the survey, go to www.publicsafetysurvey.
org.
Other topics of local interest were the reasoning currently under 

consideration by the City of Seattle as a strategy to create more af-
fordable housing and the need to fund a semi-permanent outdoor 
rain and sun shelter at the Cherry Street YWCA for its food distribu-
tion program. Members of MCC voted to support the effort by adding 
$500 to the $700 already raised by volunteers in the program.
The final discussion in lieu of the voting for officers that was to have 

taken place was a consideration of ideas to alter this organization or 
its format to make it sustainable in the absence of sufficient volun-
teers to run it. •

Mutt Matchup Answers
Don walks Luna.

Kim and Ben walk Cece.
Rilke walks Fred (walks?!).

"...97% of homeless families are only home-
less one time. People hit a bump in the road, 
a rent increase, they've lost a job, they have 
a sick child or a medical diagnosis. It doesn't 
take much to bump you off the road."
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Despite her artistic range, Ringger's biggest success and fame have 
come from her fairy houses. She sells her fairy houses and their ac-
coutrement at Pike Place Market. "It's been really interesting for me 
as an artist. Because I really am 
scatterbrained and always changing 
what I'm doing." But with her Pike 
Place business she has to spend 
most of her time on the tiny houses, 
adding, "I would think I'd get bored. 
But I don't." She was worried that she 
would run out of ideas, "How many 
ways can you make a fairy house?" 
But she has been pleasantly sur-
prised that the ideas keep coming 
and the task of making hundreds 
of novel and unique fairy houses 
has been rewarding. It occurred to 
us that by this point, she must have 
conceived and built a whole fairy 
shire.
Ringger is active out of doors, with 

running, hiking, and biking being a 
big part of her life—which makes Se-
attle and Utah natural places for her. 
In a gully in Utah, she had an expansive interactive outdoor sculpture 
composed of seventy six-foot-tall metal pillars with secret compart-
ments containing little treasures. Now, some of the pillars line her 
back yard. An underlying theme in her art and its pursuit is that of a 
treasure hunt. She was inspired by what she describes as a "treasure 
hunt" for fairy haunts on a family trip to Iceland. She likes details and 
little things and color. She occasionally finds little spots for her fairy 
creations along the trail or on her runs and leaves them there. The 

first time she did this in Rochester, New York, the little guy was "stolen 
in less than an hour." Instead of being disappointed with the theft, she 
decided to "go with it" and now leaves her houses all over along with 
little notes asking people to take them and post photos of their ad-

ventures on her Facebook 
page, fittingly entitled Fairy 
Houses. She now has over 
12,000 followers.
Besides the whimsy that 

Ringger loves, she has a 
rye humor in her art along 
with an occasional dose of 
social commentary. We see 
the Mona Lisa with the Su-
perwoman bodice, the Bot-
ticelli Venus, beautiful but 
clothed and donning bin-
oculars, and the sexy angel 
with a quizzical look and 
a pile of feminist books. 
But the social themes are 
designed to be subtle and 
not paramount, "I want to 
make people laugh and 
think, instead of cry and 

think," she says.
Alas, she does not really believe in fairies. "I feel a little bit of a char-

latan." Some of her customers, apparently, do believe. But, she says, 
"Pike Place is mostly all about fun. It's great. Nobody is grumpy when 
they come to the fairy house table!" 
For more information on Kirsti Ringger and her work, see www.kirstir-

ingger.com and Fairy Houses on facebook.com. For more on Pike 
Place Craft Market, see pikeplacemarket.org/crafts-market. •

Ringger is copying in paint a panel from her 400-sq-foot drawing that was installed on 
the ceiling of the Utah Valley University library in 2013, titled She's No Michelangelo.

ARTIST RINGGER, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Madrona Elementary 
Anne Rakunas annerakunas@gmail.com 310-890-1490

On Nov. 1, there was a ribbon cutting ceremony at Madrona to cele-
brate a generous partnership from Thrivent Financial to support Ma-
drona students.  They also celebrated the culmination of an amazing 
book drive coordinated by Thrivent with some local churches to pro-
vide 1,000 books to our Madrona students. A national nonprofit orga-
nization, Reading Partners, collaborates with community volunteers 
and local public schools to provide students with the proven, individu-
alized reading intervention they need to read at grade level by fourth 
grade. Reading Partners collaborates with teachers and principals at 
local public elementary schools to identify students reading behind 
grade level and provide them with personalized literacy instruction in 
a dedicated “reading center” space at their school. Reading Partners 
has four reading centers serving 200 students in the Seattle area in 
the 2017-18 school year. 

As we go to print, the new play-
ground equipment is substantially 
in place, thanks to volunteer work 
crews throughout November. 
Join Madrona parents at Hi Spot 

Cafe as the Madrona PTSA hosts 
coffee and conversation the sec-
ond Tuesday of every month at 
8:00am at the Hi Spot Café at 
1410 34th Avenue.  Everyone is 

welcome to this new gathering to talk about Madrona Elementary, 
education issues in general, or just take time to get to know each oth-
er. We encourage your questions, thoughts, and feedback on how we 
can best contribute to a strong and vibrant Madrona community. •

Spectrum Dance Theater
Donald Byrd 800 Lake Washington Blvd. (Madrona Beach) spectrumdance.org

Under Donald Byrd's artistic 
leadership since 2002, Spectrum 
Dance Theater has become the 
foremost contemporary modern 
dance organization in the Pacific 
Northwest, gaining recognition na-
tionally and abroad.  For over thirty 
years, Spectrum Dance Theater 
has brought dance of the high-
est merit to a diverse community 
working to make dance accessible 
to all through contemporary dance 
performances and high quality dance training in a variety of dance 
styles.  Three components comprise the organization: the profession-
al Company, the School and Outreach programs.
The 2017/18 season is titled Bringing It Home. We have all heard 

the adage, “home is where the heart is” - for dancers and choreog-
raphers ‘home” is the studio. This is the place where the work is en-
visioned, created, choreographed and rehearsed; the place where 
creativity, exploration, risk-taking, emotions, insights, and discoveries 
happens. It is a liminal space, full of possibilities and varying degrees 
of disruption. Spectrum Dance Theater’s 2017/18 Season explores 
this “space” in a series of Showings, Workshop Productions, and 
Performances in its home at the Madrona Studios on beautiful Lake 
Washington.
Upcoming performance is titled Iolanta:
• Dec. 14 - Dec. 16 at 8:00pm
• Dec. 17 at 2:00pm

Epiphany Church
Rev. Doyt L. Conn, Jr. - 1805 38th Ave. - epiphanyseattle.org

Epiphany Parish in the Madrona neighbor-
hood of Seattle was privileged to host on Nov. 
12, The Right Reverend and Right Honorable 
Lord Rowan Williams of Oystermouth, former 
Archbishop of Canterbury and present Master 
of Magdalene College, Cambridge.
Upcoming events at Epiphany:

• Choral Evensong for the First Sunday of 
Advent, Dec. 3 at 5:00pm

• Epiphany Neighborhood Christmas Car-
oling! Dec. 17 at 4:00pm

• Christmas Eve Services, Dec. 24 at 
4:00pm, 6:00pm, 9:00pm with a 8:30pm music prelude, and 
11:00pm with a 10:40 music prelude.

St. Therese Church
Fr. Maurice Mamba - 936 35th Ave. - st-therese.cc

Christmas masses at St. Therese:
• Christmas Eve Children's Mass, Dec. 24 at 4:00pm
• Christmas Eve Mass (Spirit Choir), Dec. 24 at 9:00pm
• Christmas Day Mass (Gospel Choirs), Dec. 25 at 11:30am

Central Area Design Guidelines
Seattle Office of Planning and Community Development
www.seattle.gov/opcd/ongoing-initiatives/central-area-design-guidelines

The draft of Central Area Design Guidelines were published in Octo-
ber. The corresponding legislation is planned to be adopted in mid-
2018.
The guidelines show Ma-

drona business district as a 
Cultural Placemaker which 
would be subject to certain 
additional guidance. From 
the Guidelines:
Projects at these locations 

should create activities and 
visual interest to enhance 
the Central Area’s identity 
and a sense of arrival, such 
as:
• Providing street furni-

ture, public art, land-
scape elements, pedes-
trian lighting, mosaics, 
varied paving patterns, 
etc.

• Creating façade en-
hancements at promi-
nent building corners.

• Creating a building lay-
out and setbacks that 
provide opportunities 
for open space that ex-
pand the width of the 
right-of-way.

• Providing larger land-
scape buffers at place-
makers along heavier 
trafficked streets.

Neighborhood News and Notes

New playground equipment

Lord Rowan William

Cultural placemaker map from Central Area 
Design Guidelines
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Madrona CoMMunity Calendar
Please send your calendar items to madronanewscalendar@gmail.com for inclusion in the newsletter and the website at https://madrona.us. 

  

RECURRING WEEKLY EVENTS
WED & FRI  7:45-8:15am and 8:30-9:00am Meditation.  Guided silent meditation led by Pieter Drummond. Epiphany Chapel, 

pieter@stonegroundmeditation.com.

 THURSDAYS 
10:00am-12:00pm – All Threads Together. Join for conversation and knitting, crocheting, needlepoint, etc. 
Epiphany Christie House Library, Trish Stone, twallistone@yahoo.com.  

11:00am – Family Story Time. Bring your preschooler and toddlers to enjoy stories, rhymes, and songs with our children’s librarian.  
Madrona Sally Goldmark Library. 1134 33rd Ave. 684-4705 

7:30pm –  ALANON Meeting. Epiphany Great Hall, 1805 38th Ave., 324-2573

 SATURDAYS  2:00-4:00pm – Free Wine Tasting at Madrona Wine Merchants. 1127 34th Ave. For more information, consult 
www.MadronaWineMerchants.com. 

 SUNDAYS 
11:00am-5:00pm – Sunday Sippers Wine Tasting at Madrona Wine Merchants. 1127 34th Ave. For more information, consult www.Ma-
dronaWineMerchants.com. 

 WEEKENDS  9:00am-5:00pm – Donate Used Goods. Northwest Center Big Blue Truck. Grocery Outlet parking lot. www.bigbluetruck.org.  

Dec 3 5:00pm – Choral Evensong for the First Sunday of Advent – Epiphany Church, 1805 38th Ave., epiphanyseattle.org.

Dec 5 7:15pm – Madrona Community Council Meeting – Everyone to share updates on neighborhood activities and issues. Madrona Play-

field Shelterhouse (34th Ave. between Spring & Marion). Contact Bill Mahoney, Pres4MCC@gmail.com. 

Dec 5 6:30-8:30pm – Open House – The Valley School, 318 30th Ave. E., www.thevalleyschool.org.

Dec 9 3:00-5:00pm – Chocolates, Crepes, and Cakes. A cozy winter afternoon with Sponge! – Sponge School, 3107 S. Day St., sponges-

chool.com.

Dec 12 8:00am – Madrona Parents Coffee – Coffee and conversation with Madrona Elementary PTSA.  Everyone is welcome to this gathering 

to talk about Madrona Elementary, education issues in general, and meet and greet. Hi Spot Café at 1410 34th Avenue. 

Dec 14 7:00pm –A Home for the Holidays Concert – A concert benefiting Mary's Place, Amazon Meeting Center, 2031 7th Ave., #nochildsleep-

soutside, www.marysplaceseattle.org/blog/home-for-the-the-holidays.

Dec 14-16 8:00pm, Dec 17 2:00pm – Iolanta – Spectrum Dance Theater, 800 Lake Washington Blvd., spectrumdance.org.

Dec 17 4:00pm – Neighborhood Caroling – Epiphany Church, 1805 38th Ave., epiphanyseattle.org.

Dec 20 9:00am–1:00pm – Homeless Cooking Project – Bring a knife and a cutting board. Donations of fresh food (no protein) and money 

always welcome. St. Clouds Restaurant. neighborhoodcooking@gmail.com. 

Dec 24 4:00pm, 6:00pm, 8:30pm, 10:40pm – Christmas Eve Services – Epiphany Church, 1805 38th Ave., epiphanyseattle.org.

Dec 24 4:00pm – Christmas Eve Children's Mass – St. Therese Church, 936 35th Ave., st-therese.cc.

Dec 24 9:00pm – Christmas Eve Mass – (Spirit Choir) St. Therese Church, 936 35th Ave., st-therese.cc.

Dec 25 11:30am – Christmas Day Mass – (Gospel Choirs) St. Therese Church, 936 35th Ave., st-therese.cc.
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